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come to tell you that it ^

e faced round upon him 
ust be mad !” she sald/CmL 
y. “ If this is all y0u . D* 
She even laughed, an 1^ E 

igh, such as one might o.11*' ■ 
isonable child or afi idiotun 
darkened.

think I speak ifly ™ 
“ Do you know me !0 iittl • r 
Constance. Du you th| V 

i to try and frlghtei, yo„S 
’ words meaning nothin,, 

ere to have been married t* 
id I have- come to tell Vn> 
not be !”
not laugh again, but 8h« 
Mm with, something in ^ 
ung him more shandy ^ 
ughter had done, 
i have come to tell me wh. 

it ?”
can. and will, prevent it » | 
vly and emphatically.
I at him fixedly, 
it be mad !” she said, al. I 
ag to herself. ” Is that all: ™ 
finished ? If so, be 
3t me pass.” 
e said. “ You are different 
run of women. Constanet 
nt upon your reason, you 
>n. You will need both, 
e patiently, for both o©

; you three minutes," sk»I 
remember. Mr. Fenton,I 

:ord that leaves your Ik,I 
to Lord Brakespoare, anil

ot ; we shall see. Lou] 
!” he laughed. •,Ycn| 
'onstance. The best match I 
suppose. Yes, you aimed) 

ad not loved you as I 
•eon almost content to step I 
:e room for so great a min.' 
ou : 1 love you still.” 
hand to her lips to check 
scorn and contempt thy 
m. She would not listen

me love is not a thing of 
passing emotion ; it ea. 
res ! I love you more paj. 
l ever, and I tell you « 

tell you that whichi 
you here to hear. Col 
lay In your lodgings ÿ 
purned me from you 
you then that the tlos| 

hen you should listen 
ira y to me as I prayedhj 
r has struck." 
gave you has nearly e-| 
mted, with scorn.
,o marry the Marquis <1 
he went on, os if she hill 
a good match even hr! 

,1 as Miss Grahame- 13© I 
man who had loved jdj 
who told you that » 

(i should tear you frea 
ce, they say that th 
man who is resoluteb |

■ Fates have favored nr. 
iwn here and heard that 
ged to the marquis, 
ill heart ; I had alno$. 
to the loss of you. Not | 
not the man to whoa.I 

les easily. If you haii 
hould still have striven i 
take you from him.

Ï WHAT IS QOINQ ON IN THE LOUR 
| CORNERS OF THE GLOBE.

Old and New World Events of lnte*w Chron
icled Briefly—Interesting Happenings of 
Recent Date.

Rosa Bonheur haa been made an hon
orary associate o£ the Academy o£ St« 
Luke at Rome.

English suicides take naturally to | 
hanging. A woman at Teignmouth 
has added variety to this method by 
hanging herself on her own front door 
knocker.

Singers at the Berlin Opera are not 
allowed to ride on bicycles to the thea-1 
tie, as Count Hochberg, intendant of 
the opera has forbidden the practice.

Venerable Brook Deedes, Archdea-1 
con, of Lucknow, at the recent Angli
can conference led every one who saw

might quite as well order him to be 
assassinated. The Germans carry the 
poles on which the colors used to be, so 
that they attract no notice in action. 
We have had most reluctantly to aban- 

I don a practice to which we attached 
great importance, and which, under 
past and gone conditions of fighting,

I was invaluable in keeping alive the 
regimental spirit upon which our Bri
tish troops depended so much.”

MAY BE A GREAT WAR.
THE RELIGIOUS FANATICS OF INDIA 

STIRRED INTO ACTION.

Sn rcuincy of llie Rrlllsh Threalenrd— 
kciifH of Hie firent Mutiny May Be He 
lient< «I anil India Once More Ballieil 
In Itloiul - ItusKia Believed To Be Urging 
Rebellion.

Imdia is once more on the verge of 
a great religious war. At no time 
since the Indian munity of 1857 has the 
condition been so serious for the Brit
ish In fndiai as at present.

The Hindus have at all times been 
religious fanatics. Time and again they 
have some fancied religious wrongs 
risen in arms against the British Gov- .
eminent, but at each occasion the Eng- tben be drawn for the fringe, 
lish troops have strengthened their , fringe thus made does not

him to ask : "Who is that Bishop with 
those splendid legs?"

Black, blue, and red ink used in Ger
man public schools has been dfound 
to contain microbes. When scientifi- 
. ally developed they prove fatal to 
mice within four days.

Garibaldi's tomb in the island of Ca- 
pera was visited by the Prince of Na
ples recently who deposited a wreath 
on it and left the island before the in
habitants knew of his coming.

One old lady in England boasts of
having looked on King George IH.'s j servants so strict and complicated aa 
jubilee show as well as the two of ...Queen Victoria. She is Mrs. Blunt. that of the H,ndu religion, 
mother of the Bishop of Hull, now U5 an priests demand the absolute observ- 
years of age. j a nee of Caste regulations. This Caste

Though the Grenadier guards have j affects every mam, woman and child,

anything else, resembles beautiful 
needlework. Even under the closest in
spection there is not the slightest re
semblance to the old-fashioned drawn 
or Mexican work. There are reither 
blocks nor wheels. All the threads run
ning one way being drawn, elaborate 
and graceful designs are worked with 
the needle. The old-fashioned drawn 
work will lie sold next season for less 
than half its former price. The reason 
for the reduction, according to the deal
ers. is not so much because it has ceased

position, and in turn the Governor-Gen- , enough knot three or four threads of 
eral of India has curtailed the privil- , cotton into the edge of the doily at 
eges of the religious gatherings and ■ short intervals.

I DEMONSTRATIONS OF THE HINDUS 
In no other country are religious ob

ligated as 
The lndi-

THE HOME.
EMBROIDERED LINEN.

We believe every dainty housewife 
likes to have a supply of embroidered 
doilies, centerpieces, tray cloths, side- 
l»oard covers, and many other things 
made of linen. One need not know how
to sketch the designs, for perforated -----------------------------
patterns are so inexpensive that any ( ^‘«^aah.onaWe as bec ause the work is
one can afford them, and many of the Satin and silk^sJarfs have had their 
designs are beautiful. Centerpieces ; day. and in their places for those house- 
and carving cloths not only look well j keepers fond of displaying their own 
™ th« ‘«We, but are a genuine sav- : 3™mka™ ah„T p^e
<ng in the wear of the tablecloths, and and finger ((0wl doilies. These may be 
the amount of washing required to [ solid pieces of crocheted or linen çen- 
keep them clean

The most popular shapes for center
pieces are oblong, square, and round, 
and the edges are usually hemstitched, 
scalloped, or fringed. It is not as diffi
cult to fringe the round doilies as it 
would seem. Get a large plate and 
mark a oiroi 
or four i
another, and run several rows of mach
ine stitching around it as close to
gether as possible. The threads can 

If the

très with 
elalxirate

rochet borders more or less 
to suit the taste of the

Afternoon tea cloths with a touch of 
color are a pretty change. One seen re- 
centy appeared to l>e embroidered in 
fuchsias nf gold and silver, the white 
silk giving a luminous silvery effect, 
v ery pretty and lacy in effect were the5m. Get a large plate and v ery pretty and lacy in effect weretne

rcie on the linen first Three afternoon tea cloths in a pattern of ivy rcie on the linen first, inree leave3 ea,,h |paf formed of transparent
nches inside this circle draw , drawn threads: others more perfect 

...........  threadrstill, have corners of drawn 
forming squares more lovely than lace 
insertion.

FOR ORNAMENT AND USE.
Cut from stiff cardboard a perfect

ly circular piece five or six inches In 
diameter. From smooth, white, gray, 

a i « , . . t ï brown, or any plain paper cut anotherdoHil, “1“ centf,rp,ece an,i circular piece the aau.e size. and cut
frinZ „„ , y "'“'VTrr^nf » haU circle of «and or emery paper,
rringed edges, and a wreath of lilies of . Pro_
the valley and leaves embroidered with , °nlJ 11 "“"L” î'f' „
white and green Asiatic filo floss. Such i a "’^ly =h,ld's head from a pten
work needs to be put in a frame or ure or «rap and have it atou

- _________________ __________________________________  . to keep it smooth while working. | ÎTd on “.‘“card^riam^^ tto

been ordered to Gibraltar, they will j from the northern section of Afghan- ln embroidering flowers solidly, make . M , o . . . „ whit„ na.
the stitches of different lengths, leav- < oente*’ a b<f,e m tb® , a

YOUNG FOLKS.
A LITTLE GIRL’S DOLLS.

My dollies are many.
There's curly-haired Jennie,
And Topsy so black,
And white-haired old Jack,
There’s Robbie, the soldier.
Than whom none is bolder;
There’s the Stick-of-Woud Polly,
And the Japanese dolly;
But the latest and best,
In silken robes dressed,
With a vest of pearls bright 
All set in rows white,
Is Dolly Sweet-Corn,
Who this summer was born,
On a tasselled corn-stalk,
Near the old garden walk,
In a field of bright green,
With a changeable slieeu.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S HORSES. 
The Queen of England has large

"Now you say," the lawyer began, 
"that you were near the horse and 
d°g. a-nd saw what happened ?"

"Yea, sir," replied the old man. fcim
ply.

"Just how near were youi"
"Weil, 1 think—"
"Never mind w hat you think. I want 

to know just how far you were from 
the horse and dog,” insisted the law-

"Well, i suppose—
"I tell you 1 don't want to know 

whnt you think or what you supp >se. 
1 want a plain answer U> my quection."

"But 1 was only going to say—" be
gan the witness, timidly.

"Will you or will you not answer my 
question?” Lhuhdered the lawyer.

Tile color rose in the old man's face 
ttnd his blue eyes snapped. He hatl evi
dently told an honest story, and twas 
irritated by the lawyer's attempt to 

. . , - discredit his testimony. Concluding
stables attached to all her palaces, probably, that the only way to end tnti 
They are not nearly so grand as some1 b-Uhrejing to make
that h been hui,t in this country | £ “p'~
out it is a great pleasure to go through just twenty-three feet from the horses 
them, for they are so beautifully kept, | head." 
and the animals are such noble, intel- '
ligent creatures.

The rooms, for the divisions of the 
stables are really rooms, are bright, 
sunny oftentimes, and the floors and 
stalls are as sweet and clean, nay,

^ >11 you swear it was not twenty- 
seven feet?” a«ked the lawyer.

'U was just twenty-three feet," re
peated the odd man, doggedly.

"Do you mean to tell us that you 
fan judge distances as accurately as 
that?"

'Yes. sir, I can."

leave their breaskins and uniforms he- j is tan to the southern point of Burmah. 
brnd heiincl» ami a spacial nnifui-m f°r £t regulatl>, th6 work o( all Hindus, 
foreign service having been ordered , . .
for them. r or instance, the man who is a barber,

France may have a Cabinet crisis be- bis ma,e children can engage in no oth- 
fore long, as the employees in the er lin* o£ work. 6omei may handle 
Ministries who receive tips of 100 meatî others dare not touch it on the 
fiance each from the outgoing and in- pain of suffering eternal punishment 

think that the Me- for disobeying the edicts of the Great 
hue administration is staying in pow- ,, . J e[er too long. God Bam.

A midwife at Stolpe, near Berlin, ! The kreat mutiny of 1»57 was caused 
ceicbratod the C.OOOth ucvaaion on which Ihrougb the British eoldiera compell- 
her services had been required by in- the Hindus to handle cartridges that 
viLing all the children she had helped | had been greased, as was stated, with 
into the world to dinner at her house, butter. The
They afterward formed a torchlight 1 mim lTlwnrnn

lovesaion and marched through the ' XV RATH OF, THE NATIVES 
,wn' ; knew no bounds. An uprising in all
tJome queer law is being made in jj^rts of India occurred, and the rav- 

Lng-ansi. Mr. JUhtice Kennedy has ages of that terrible war shocked the 
jusL. decided that a wife may sue her civilized world. Men and women were 
KmTaparT under JSS! Seated by the natives in a meet dia-
the wife earning her own living, and bolical manner. Women were brutal- 
the husband kept sending defamatory ly assaulted before the eyes of their 
Iteiegrams tu her. I fathers and husbands; children butcher-

M. Lulogioa Georgieff. the founder of ed and men tortured in a worse manner 
the Sofia University, who died recent- tban ever wa3 ,)ractic6d by lh6 Span- 
ly. bequeated 20,000,000 francs to the Lah xnquisition

iWlt, I- *878 another outbreak occurred in 
for a Li. hu.cai school to be established , India* and it took the British Govern- 
at Sofia, and large sums for other pub- [ ment mouths of hard lighting to quell

ing a regular edge. Ia-avi's^touM Tl- j P.er th« cam» Place, and tear H sut 

ways be . commenced at tne point, and ! ft??,?*1* “how
worked from midvein outward.

Another handsome set of round doil
ies made of fine white linen, are bor
dered with a design of grape

_______ ____ _____ ir
regular, just _ _ _______
thrust through it. Now firmly paste

Paste this paper smoothly, 
cardboard, leaving the torn edges ir

as if the head had been

lie institutions." *" ! this outbreak and maintain peace in the them. Another verj'
Trustees have been appointed for the ' land.

Wallace collection recently bequeathed j The next affair of any note was the pink, shading almost to white.

cleaner than many a kitchen. To add She lawyer "tailing sure that the 
to the picture of comfort, in nearly j witness had given his first definite 
every apartment there is a big, sleek a,.uswer *n the hope of escaping fur-

sLaiis as u she w ere keeping guard. i jury.
ihe queeu has all kinds of horses— "Gentlemen,” he said, "our venera- 

saddle-hurses, many ol them presents u £rLiehd’« ability to measure distances 
from other acereigna. carrmge-huraea ^tTy iiclineVZ

ioi svate occasions and for private use;1 make a little test here Ln your ^re- 
horses for work about the palace ! s?,n<'c-" Then, turning with a mali- 
gruunds, and draught horses. These ‘Ll:‘*us Hmile to the witness: "Won’t you
ltloro^STlUCT £6llOWS* EUBliSh fuiepSfve^byXtmiga^ hoTlong"^-
thoroughbreds. The English draught court-room is ?"
horse is much larger than any in1 The, old man glanced carelessly along 
America. He is not only higher the side of the room, and promptly an- 
but much more heavily built and has awered- "Thirty-three feet and seven 
great tufts of hair falling over his . ... ..

I heavy hoofs. j Now," saul the. lawyer, confidently,
j The must beautiful horses which the * w‘11 sb*>w you the difference between 
I queen owns are what is known as ^«wledgo and bravado. XVill the
\ oream color, but you can guess the col-' t-ourt kin<Uy permit the room to be
i or better by being told that it is like: m®a»uredJ” 
that lovely brown which is on a dainty: rbe order was given, and to «every- 
menngue. Their manes reach almost ones surprise the result whs announo- 
to their knees, and their tails sweep ^ ns exactly thirty-three feet and 
the ground. They are gentle créa- se™ inches.
lures, and will let a stranger pat Lawyer Hasknell turned red. "A 
their glossy sides. There are eight of strange coincidence ; nothing morel” he 
them, and it took several years to cried in what w as meant to be an off- 
'i’i . tbuae wbich nearly matched.I hand way. "Perhaps the witness will
, hey were sent from all parts of Eng- also tell us how wide the room is.”
ia"- , "Certainly.” replied the old man.

-the queens carriage is not driven by "It’s twenty-two feet and four inches."
__ ___________ a coachman. It has no box seat.! Some one got down on the floor and

size of the blossoms this design can the only two survivors of the ill-fated ! • orses are guided by men who' measured the distance carefully.

iiym^v°diïïitr^tn,atrdl i, % wh:ch. tb-Brltt "*■,uur he ,n-have a bunch of natural flowers to ££es> sent to Benin, in western f ture with their scarlet coats and Lawyer Haskell turned indignantly
study while you work, you will be more Africa, has been made public. The ex- oaP®: to the judge. "Your honor," he said,
apt to get just the right tone. Small «edition was an unarmed one, which ; lb® queen is in the country "there is some trickery here I I will
conventionalized designs are. often mwi on «ffpnf ihe most ui, _ a.lmoral or un the Isle of Wight! n«k the witness one more fiuestion and
used in the coiners of the square pieces ^ ( often goes about in a wicker chair 1 will find out for myself whether he
others have three or four-inch squares peaceful methods. The Benin natives drawn by a donkey; just such a tells the truth or not;" and then. t.o 
of drawn work. They are simple and took advantage of Its defenceless condi- ' cùalr and just such a donkey as youi the witness. "How high is the toom?” 
pretty, and do not require much time tion. and massacred all its members ex- ! .,v®_£ead,ttbuut in that charming! "Fourteen feet, and one-half inch."

ers are buttonholed in large shallow 
scallops, each one lieing composed of 
three or more smaller and shallower 
scallops. One very pretty centerpiece 
is an oblong piece of linen, thirty 
inches long and eighteen inches wide, 
with a hem two inches wide, hem
stitched around it. There is a bunch 
of mignonette and leaves in each 
corner, embroidered with Roman 

In spite of the diminutive

A FEARFUL JOURNEY.

An Incident of the Ill-Fated Expedition 
to Benin.

The complete story of the escape of

pretty tb>n’ and massacred all its members ex- ! Httle“ato 1Cis.^lttuyUL in c?,a1, charming|
Set of doilies' has" a" border" of apple cept Captain Boiaragon and Mr. Locke, [be alow Wdi'mV hul "*»*ered the old man. cheerfully and
blossoms done with several shades of both of whom were wounded, but sue- lady and likes to Lakn I 18 an old. promptly, with hardly a glance from

The ceeded Ln making their escape through | ™ L bSi * 06,1 W

tu the British nation. Among them are C-hitral expedition in 1895. This like scalloped edges are buttonholed with the thick brush, which was supposed to 1 a eroat-grandmother

tr
gh,
ark, is a sign that 
îething foreign 
ch shouldn't be 
in quiet the noise, 
er may be there
e» SCOTT'S 
of Cod-liver Oil 
specific; it does 

ly the symptoms 
re such strength 
hat it is able to 
disease, 
the old proverb 
of prevention?" 
your cough. A 
ill tell you more 
sent free on re-

ceeps Scott’s Emul 
Oil. Put up in 50

‘NE, Belleville, Ont

flowers embroidered in each corner of , be impenetrable by human beings. AN GLD-FASHIONED GENTLEMAN
a square doily is a pretty finish. Captain Boisragon’s wound a serious ; T . . , . ... ..

A handsome, s arf for a sideboard is painful one, was in his right arm. * 011 113 Vltiltln8 his
made of butcher’s linen, just as wide T nrntect it he was obliged to wrap ' 8rreat'aimi* lhere was nothing he 
as the top of the sideboard, and long p ’ , , . . .H,pr bked better than to hear stories of his
«ough to hang over the ende ten or hi. ehtrt about it. and he had no other ^ who “ a“ ‘
twelve inches. The hems were hem- protection for his body than a vest ® •aua
etit-hed. and the ends finished with whi, h Mr. Locke lent him. Locke was »ko stood id the aunt a memory at the 

„ was”a horde? - I.» ahirt, trousers. tooU and stock- j £*£ ,OCg"
over and uses a douche, He insists on against the British. His position makes aliout eight inches wide. After the pat- ings; but all these were almost torn 
’’“' ing a bath compartment in his 1 lljjn a formidable foe. He virtually tern was stamped, it was outlined^with from him by the terrible thorns of the I e more ttian

Lord Rosebery, 8ir Edward Malet, late 1 other outbreaks, was finally broken and 
Ambassador to Germany ; Sir J. Stir- ! the natives brought into 
ling Maxwell, and Mr. Alfred d. Rotto-1 GREATER SUBJUGATION,
child. Jai Lament has Just voted $4U0,-1 _ . . , . ,
OVO for the purchase and alterations of, lbc 8r«at Ameer of Afghanistan, the 
Hertford House to hold the collection, greatest of all Indian potentates, bav- 

l'resident Faure's bath is troubling 1 Lng over a million men in his dominion 
I the French radicals. He is not content | capable of carrying arms, is fostering 
I with the British tub, but washes all J this latest religious riot of the Hindus

north- roar3C cotton thread to give firmness, 
,,,. v then worked in buttonhole stitch with

| private train, and asks for one at the ^ an ^ passes in the
Siavliîi?.r*6«WUf?lncit™fit“unU’VS “a boundary ol BrRUb India. Though j,.i6w X^aticIwilUd-^mbriiS^ MÏ But the bush alone might have been
Uli on tlm u^aaion S the Presidents the Engliah have made every eltort to the linen was cut out around the de- fought with asaurance, it t had not

r», visit , . „ ownv frnm Ameer 3ien.l eaving a beautiful openwork pat- 0f Benin natives intent uponment vs . . keep strangers away from t As the linen and silk were ofthe , oiono-htArimr the fugitives.
madmau struck the chalice from i ygl ttM) agents of Russia have . ^ quality, this piece of work will last catching and slaughtering ttoii^

the hands of the priest celebrating a,de to rea^h him, and in their a lifetime,
mass in the Sacre Coeur at Montmartre

a man, Teddy,’

.... . .. , .. i own quiet way have urged them to real ihe moment of the elevation of the . . . .,host, shattering it on the altar steps. ! bel a« the action ol the Indian Uov- 
Tlie priest who was an old man struck , ernmeui in searcbing all who are per- 
out frum the shoulder and hit the man j netted to enter las territory. Ihe 
between the eyes, knocking him sense- Hmdus have also cried out against this 
less to the bottom of the steps where search, claiming that it is a violation 
he was captured. of their religion. Bat in India the

At Boistrudan, near Rennes. the BKJlLadl DARE TRUST NONE.
parish priest informed the congregation ! H U a trrou?. wn« e“d o£

, , , , , the country to the other. Russia, how-
revent J y that he was going to take a ever ^ casting anxious glauces on India, 
vacation in order to do penance for his ! and by her agents is urging the nativ 
sins. He then worked for three days on to sedition.

During the first night when Boisra- 
I gon and Locke stopped to rest, they

TABLE LINEN.
In table linen for next season the 

preference appears to be for floral de- 
! signs, and the figures are larger and 
1 more pronounced than ever. Instead of 
S the

j aunt Lucretia would say, "be an old- 
! fashioned gentleman. When we were 
1 married—" then Teddy settled himself 
I in great content, for ttiat meant 
I something very nice. ” When we were 
I married, my mother lived with us. She 
I was feeble and only came out to din
ner. When that was served, your uncle

heard two of their enemies talking to- j always knocked at her door"'and *saTd, 
gether close by. Jn fact, the Benin men ; May 1 take you out to dinner, moth- 
passed within twenty feet of the fugi- I er ben. be °Hered his arm—the left

a._______ _ single bud or medium sized hlos-
the country to the other. Russia, how- j 80,11 " ith an occasional leaf or sprig of

foliage found on table linen
fore, the damasks for the coming sea-

breaking stones on the public highways I, The British officials in India have had I ‘wh . °r
alter celebrating mass at 4 o’clock in 40 correct “““J ”£ thc Hindu religious branches laden with both leav 
the morning, living on bread aud wa- observâmes, such as urning oi widows, flowers, 
ter duing the whole period. He wound I child-marriages and self-iuflicted liru-

Iup by holding a thanksgiving service ! ^.-,3' '-ft .lbe n“flvre®- . Ihe following , plain i
alter which his parishioners showed j WLV wel* illustrate their fanaticism. , • .. ... , ..

Uivir appreciation of the example lie! years ago it was the custom in but Piain lmen ",th dtieP Horaal bor-
Bai .-.Kl l IV ten I no- him to a s.mare [Calcutta fur the followers ol Assam and ' tiers, extending from the hem. In one

er?'
. arm, mind you, that was what cour- 

tlves, dropping sentries as they went, j tesy required— ami escorted her to 
The white men did not dare to stir, her chair. How noble he looked, bend- 
as Ln order to advanoo through the ing oyer her white hood! Not many such 

. . • „ i men in these days! Aunt .Lucretiajungle, they must make no little noise. I _:_u . . _ , J -
h They could do nothing but lie
hereto- wbere tbey Were, the possible prey of j

The lawyer called for n step-ladder, 
and with red face and set. feeth el imb
ed slowly up. measuring with great 
care.. The crowd -watched him. and al
most unconsciously lvegan to count 
aloud as the tw-o-foot rule crept, up; 
"Four. six. eight, ten, twelve, four
teen!" By this time the cmd <of the 
rule was so near the ceiling that, there 
was no necessity for Mr. Ha«kell to 
announce, the result. The whole room 
burst into a shout.

"The witness is excused," wois all the 
lawyer could say when ho came dowrn.

Although, In summing up, Mr. 
H:i=kell tried to prove that. Mr. Pet- 
tingill never kept a dog. any way, and 
that Mr. Blake’s horse was afflicted 
with th" blind stagger and subject to 
heart-failure and temporary insanity, 
the jury promptly gave Mr. Blake this 
full "amount of the damages asked for.

It, wns some time before Mr. fflaskell 
discovered that the witness he had 
tried to "rattle" was the carpenter who 
had drawn the plans and made the 
changes in the court-house the year 
before. Let us hope—thouerh it he hop
ing ngainst hope—that the experience 
will incline him to treat witnesses with 
more politeness hereafter.

I sighed, and the boy waited in vain for 
down j more. 1

Now, Teddy meant to be quite

1 set by treating him to a square 
•eai.

. serpents and red ants, and get what 
, sleep they could.

ana ï Both men tried to keep awake, but 
........ ' Bolsragon, exhausted beyond endurance,

The newest and meet stylish ,-Ioths M1 asle6p. ln lhe ni€ht he ,voke t0 ! ro0mî That was another'noülu “bw 
n centres, not satin damask, j find „ hand on hia ^ which then ï good lack, she was. ‘ ZZ‘er' BS

went feeling up his gaiter. He had' J^e Knuc^od solemnly at her door
and said, May—may 1— will you

much a gentleman as that famous i 
old uncle, aud he really lost halt { 
morning’s play hanging around, for i 
tear he wouldn’t be on band at dinner- j 
time. Would Aunt Lucretia be in her ,

vaicuica lur vue luuowers ul jvssaiu ana ueis. exiemnuK nom vue iieiu. in one f f v—umy l— win yHissant to meet once a year. Assam , design of this sort, which is especially i n0 8°abi- bhat one of the native sentries coine to your dinner, auntief” Then
__ i u: ___... i. ” i j iva < ii non him llg> st-1 zi»il < h» In ti.l Innlrurl u t liar i „ 11 ........................... t. .

M. I meaning to strangle the man before he 1 shortnei 
could cry out; and as he leaped on him en over

he
ir tall heig
[ can’t offer my arm. nor 
you. I can’t reach, but 

may 1 lead you?" He put out his 
left hand, Aunt Lucretia was touch-

Ha-wley.

rttsement
iisement which tete 
lilburn's Heart aid

KO SUFFER
dizziness, shortness 
ng feeling, palpi!** 
he heart 
>ugh the

orbidcon- 
thc mind, 
if coming „ 
ished blood, attef 
;, general debilitji

g, palp»

SE PILLS
nplaints. Every bo*l 
jive satisfaction <* 
ugh the party from I 
purchased, and»*, 

i so on the strong* 
lent. This offer •$[ 
3X used by any 
n & Co., ToroiH*r

Cabal zar, a french aomnaut. | numherTf adlierenU. " At artisli ' an'1 l*suti,ul. gr,‘at bunches of
whose name suggests that he comes these observances those favoring Assam ( P°PPies apparently imlled up by the 
[frum the land of Tarlariu of Tarascon, would cry out his name, at the same | roots spring from their bed of leaves . ...
reports that he met with a strange !tbue. breasl-s> "hile others ! and grasses just alxwe the hem and j e„® °!^ 6 ', . „ .. , .
ï. , r , would do a like performance for Uls- . i Locke, 1 ve got this villain 1 edadienture in a remit a»™nl from An-'.anli This they would carry on until, ! extcn.,i toward the centre of ths clolh. Then hB wa, astonished to hear the' " You're doing your vorv best' 

in Savoy, ivelmg that the bat-1 be beating on their breast the blood covering it with blossoms and buds. h , h . , hi kil|. she said, "and the finest gentleman in
was being pulled violently, he ; would flow from their nostrils, mouth on their own graceful stems. The nap- , ™ bng em- Lj10 iand <;ou Id n’t do more "
i out and was amazed to see a and ears, and finally dying ,n agony. kins and doilies to match this cloth ! ^ace gaff 0Ut: . and b®, Helen A

gigantic eagie climbing, with extend- q his brutal performance was watched . , , ; t H , let go. It was indeed Locke himself, -----------------------------
ed vs mgs, down the ropes toward the and applauded by thousands of natives. I ù?ve a °°raer ... ‘ u ' who had changed his position, aud was ' “ RATTLING” A WITNESS
tai Here it remained, staring fixedly ; The more the religious. stemmed poppies with an uprooted... f5 . * ‘ .. “uu .
a- M. t'abalzar. till the l-alhx.n near- v7NATICI6M OF THE HINDU blossoming plant in the centre | trjing to find out where k.s companions —
|edthe ground an hour afterward when | ! All table l.nens, when not la, e- M once the two white men heard the I fo^

- tramp of their enemies close by. Bois- ,r,
ragon’s shout had apparently betray- ibe rourt-room was crowded when 

uui miu.iic.^io lulo CU1VV ters should be 1 1-4 inclies Ion© while ed lbeir wherealxjuts. Both men ex- the ra.se of Blake against Pettingill
■ftovehst and champion pugilist, has nôarly caused a religious war. The na- fnr ..loths the accented si/e is •> i_-> Veci°d to I>e closed in upon and put to w-as called. It was w hat the law terms
shot himself. He was the son of a re- lives, as a result of these, humane re- . ... . . . . . . “ “ deatbl b® tramping went on until aft- a tort case • in other words a damn cmjpt table Edinburgh solicitor and a£- ' strictions, placed upon them, are only inebes- lbtiae l,1,t,alH sbou,d ,,lLer- er ‘la/l^ht, but the Englishmen were » a 7 •̂ f
i , ; uign solicitor, ana ai anxiouJ to throw off the British twined, but should not be in the old- not dwcovered-why, they cannot und- *“lt* Mr BIake bild ,>e('n dr|v»ng by
to graduating from SL Andrew's L m-e“n/n'd place lhemselvea u,ld“; ,Mhiuned monogram. r ,, . ,, | th* Ps.tingill hmuv,. when Mr. Pettin-
c'.Mt., took to a li e of adventure. He , rule ot Russia. But they dread the reg- | t,or la ,-trimmed table lineu, which ' w‘he" ft°hrriTh gill'a d<« rtasll“1 out began to
»as first a sailor, then joined the New ! ulars; they have not forgotten the sev- ] 7iehcd a Send^regUrn wheLe they ] bark' T1k' hM“ rtar"lt anJ kicked,

U was frightened away by the shouts ! the greater he is held in respect by ! f*11 LM’U1C “uol,a' 1YUOU “uv
>f a crowd of peasante. ; his countrymen. The British Govern- ! trimmed, must lie marked with ein

ti. R. Couper, the South African ' men*' ordered that the Assam and Hiss- | broidered initials. For napkins the let-
novaiiof an,i v.oU ! am operations lie stopped. This edict j ters should be 1 1-4 inches long, while

kilor, then joined the New | ufars; they have not forgotten the sev-I .Ln°r. lave'lrimmtid tal’le bneu, which 
Zea and constabulary, became amateur erity of 1857. 1 Wl1^ 06 even ,nure fashions!de than last o
champion boxer of Lhe island and la- Tbe qu‘-s,Lon in England now is, Will seasi-n. there are three new laces. One escaped to civilization

1 the outbreak spread? If it does, the is a French lace which is very like elal>
ter enlisted in the irregular forces in scenes and ravages, the carnage and orate patterns uf heavy linen torchon,
jSouth Africa. In 1889 he fought Wolf 1 brutality will he similar to those of t he another is a Russian a e that has close ;
|L-ndoff, w hom Barney Barnato had great Indian mutiny. England is now meshes and clumsey-looking figures,
brought out for the championship of at a critical period in the Orient. A and a third is a fine duchess lace. The j
Bi uth Africa at Johannesburg, and general uprising in India might mean last ia the finest lace ever used for ; a certain nobleman to wait upon
defeated him in twenty-six rounds. The the overthrow of British supremacy in table decoration. It is combined with queen whilst she was in residence
[stakes. $22,500, were then the largest j the East. ’ 1

| and finally fell. Mr. Blake was thrown 
ï out. his arm was broken and both 
! horse and buggy were damaged. Mr. 

Blake was therefore suing Mr. Pettin-

lev. r put up for a prize fight. Couper 
hv'rote a novel called "Mixed Human
ity,” of which 15,000 copies were sold. 
|He was 43 years of age.
Lord Wolseley, Commander-in-Chief of 

(the British mny, has publicly announc- 
1 that "the meteor flag of England” 

[will never again lie carried into bat- 
e, to land fights at least. In pre- 
nting new colors to a regiment re- 

ently, he said : “In future It would 
« madness and a crime to order any 
Inan to sarry colors into action. Y'ou

A WILDCAT CONCERN
Mrs. Kynde—Poor man ! and so you 

were thrown out of employment ?
Artificial Oakley—Yes, leddy ; der 

dynamite fact’ry 1 worked fur went
up.

THREE CHARGES.
Judge—XX7hat are the charges against 

this man ?
Policeman—There are three, yer hon

or-shoutin’, hootin', and hollerin’.

linen so sheer as to almost resemble 
muslin, and is used principally for tea 
and luncheon cloths and for centre 
pieces and tray covers. Of course, 
there are always plate and fingerbowl 
doilies to match.

Battenburg and Renaissance laces 
will still be fashionable if combined 
w ith linen ; but silk aud satin for the 
table are tabooed though the linens 
used with these la es are s.> smooth and 
glossy as to impress a casual observer 
that they are made of silk. F ay a l 
drawn work is the latest for bordering 
small cloths, napkins aud doilies. It is 
made of the finest linen and more than

A RARE ARTICLE.
Some years ago it became the duty of *or hundred dollars duraiagee

Lhe ' Several witnesses told the story of the 
quean whilst she was in residence at ,ucideDt' The most =°=''incing "tate- 
BalmoraL A friend having asked his I m6nt " M ™a4e 'j? ,an old man v 
lordship to engage a skilled piper for '.the whol,e atfa,r' a“d described 
him, the peer thought that the queen's j ^ “ a am,I,lei “n<1 at>ahfkttorwa.rd 
own piper was the best man to consult | J/ ... , ,
upon the matter, and accordingly he j *be defendant s lawyer was a young 
sought for an interview with him. The | man named Hasknell recently come 
piper, ^ a grand sampje of a Highland- 1 from a nrighjhormg city. Success in

one or two cases had given him a re pu
er* and a fine player besides, asked 
what sort of a piper was wanted, and 
was told in reply, "Oh, just one> like 
yourself.” XVh ere upon the haughty 
Highlander remarked, "There are plen
ty lords like yoursel’, but very few s;c 
pipers aa me.”

EXAGGERATION.

tiirt of Manclia**en Rivalled by Romantic 
Lady Middleton.

The nobility easily take rank among 
story tellers. Baron Munchausen, of 
course, stands first, with Sir John 
Falstaff, a good second, and now comes 
my Lady Middleton, a very good third.

The noble lady has written for an 
English periodical publication an ac
count of some remarkable recoveries of 
lost property. In one case a valuable 
ring was lust. X"ears afterw ards, when 
a floor was removed the jewel was 
found wedged tightly around the neck 
of the skeleton of a mouse. The ring 
had fallen through a crack in tbe floor, 
the mouse, half grown at the time, had 
thrust its head into it, had thus lu>en 
caught and had grown until it was 
strangled.

Another case : A gentleman shot and 
wounded a sand-piper, which, flutter
ing across a pond, was seized and de
voured by a pike. That afternoon the 
sportsman’s brother, while fishing in 
the pond, eaugnt a pike in whose sto
mach was found the identical sund-

Another case : A lady who was visit
ing a relative lost a ring. Six years 
after, w hile visiting the same i ersou. 
then living in a far distant locality, she 
slipped her hand thoughtlessly into a 
recess of the chair she was sitting in 
and found the missing ring.

Another case: A lady supped at a 
royal ball and one of the golden spoons 
lodged unknown to her in one of the 
pockets formed by the plaits on the 
front of her dress. The following year, 
in presentation to the Queen, she wore 
the same gown. As she bent in cour
tesy ing the plait opened and out fell 
the missing spoon at her sovereign's

talion for ”smartness” wtiieh he 
eager to sustain and the mild-iaoed old 
wit ness, who told such" a maiter-of-1 
fact laie-, seemed to him a promising
subject for vigorous cross-examination |

THE QUESTION ANSXX’ERED
ITuyn —When is a woman angelic? 
Miss Wailt—Just before she marries, 

and for an indeterminate period after 
she’s dead.

ait soar oi vue vmie ne um met ner r

I for tiie Dingley Act.
The French Government is being peti-
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